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Penthouse

Impeccable 3 Bedroom House For Sale In Glenlilly
South Africa, Western Cape, Cape Town, , , 7500,

SALES PRICE

R 2150000.00

 135 qm  6 rooms  3 bedrooms  3 bathrooms

 3 floors  3 qm land area  3 car spaces

Cara Blight
Alexander Swart Property Group

Cape Town, South Africa - Local Time

27 219811307

This well-kept three-bathroom house has several unique elements that make it stand out from the others.Enter and you'll find a well-remodeled

interior with a strikingly large and modern kitchen—quite unusual in today's market. The heart of the house and the living and dining rooms are

effortlessly integrated by the open-concept layout, which makes for a warm and inviting environment for entertaining and family get-togethers.The

entire family will find comfy havens in the three spacious bedrooms. Every bathroom has been painstakingly planned and furnished to provide

both flair and practicality, guaranteeing the comfort and convenience of all users.Step outside to a serene sanctuary with a glittering pool and

cutting-edge security cameras that will give you peace of mind and increase the property's safety. With its large backyard and wide lot size, there

are countless ways to customize this space. For an enthusiast of cars, having a double garage that can easily fit four vehicles is a dream come

true.The well-thought-out kids' play area, which has swings and other amenities, will be appreciated by families as it allows kids to enjoy the great

outdoors without having to leave the comforts of home.This house is an incredible option in today's real estate market since it combines elegance,

practicality, and an outstanding location.Don't allow this exceptional jewel elude you. Get in touch with us right now to schedule a private tour and

guarantee your future in this amazing house."

Available From: 23.02.2024
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Floor: 4 Floors: 4 Year Built: 2017 Car Spaces: 4 Year Of Construction: 2017 Type: Office

Amenities

ID Property ID Reception Area

Outdoor Amenities

24 Hour Security Garage Open Car Spaces Swimming Pool


